
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an associate market manager.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for associate market manager

Compiles brand information into multi-brand presentations, developing
materials necessary for GSMs, QBRs and other team meetings
Deliver output on ad-hoc project and information requests, including national
newsletters, requests for COMEX meetings, Trade/PR events, PR
Global/Comex visits, etc
Achievement of market share targets through the promotion of an assigned
spinal implant product portfolio
Development and implementation of comprehensive sales, marketing,
product launch, sales training and customer education programs which
enable the national sales team to succeed in the market
Working with Hispanic business, community, and professional organizations in
all surrounding municipalities
Disseminate Hispanic marketing materials for new agents (i.e., Welcome Kit,
Relationship Marketing System Materials (RMS), New Agent Brochures, etc)
Ensure consistent and timely communication of all product initiatives to
business units
Assist in preparing presentation material to be shared with management,
business groups and other Senior level stakeholders
Interface with training and development group to determine appropriate
training and coordination of training events
Evaluation, selection, and management of vendor partners to execute
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a timely manner, ensuring compliance with all state, federal, and regulatory
policies

Qualifications for associate market manager

Knowledge and delivery experience in addressing strategic challenges,
thinking through and detailing concepts, requirements and specifications,
reengineering processes and implementing/developing software solutions
Solid presentation skills, supported by experience in writing project results,
proposals, concepts
Ability and interest to continuously develop both knowledge and skills quickly
Investigative mind with the ability to with speed assess the current status and
challenge and come up with both potential solutions the right course of
actions to take to realise such solutions
Experience working in the Oncology and Diabetes therapeutic areas is
strongly preferred
Undergraduate degree in business, economics and / or related work
experience


